
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC. 950-70102
HOOD COWL

88 - UP GM CK TRUCKS

     INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

Drilling Necessary          No Cutting Necessary

PARTS LIST
1         Hood Cowl 1     Instruction Sheet 6  # 8 X 3/4" Washer Head Screws

1   Street Scene Decal 2  # 6 X 3/4" Sheet Metal Screws

TOOL LIST
            Drill Motor, Phillips Screwdriver, Safety Glasses, 1/8" Drill Bit, Masking Tape, 13 mm Socket, 
                                                            3/8" Ratchet, 3" Extension.

  1. Before beginning installation be sure to wear proper eye protection.

  2. Remove the windshield wipers.

  3. Using masking tape, mark a reference point on the top of the right and left fenders, where the hood meets 
     the existing cowl. This will help in placing the new hood cowl in the proper position.

  4. Remove the hood. Mark location of hood before removing.

  5. Remove the weather strip from across the top of the firewall.

  6. Remove all 3 pieces of the existing hood cowl.

  7. Before fastening the new hood cowl into place, check for proper fit of both fenders,windshield and 
     reference point on top of the fenders to the new hood cowl. Mount the hood cowl 1/4" from the hood.

  8. Remove the washer nozzles from the factory hood cowl.

  9. Clip the washer nozzles to the new hood cowl. Insert a paper clip or small drill bit into the nozzle and
      through the washer spray holes in hood cowl. Drill through hood cowl and into the nozzle, attaching 
      screws above the " U " bend. Check for proper alignment of sprayers. Using two # 8 screws, fasten the 
      nozzles into the final position.

10. Attach both washer hoses to the factory nozzles.

11. To fasten the hood cowl, drill 1/8" hole through the cowl and into the inside fender flange. Install the 
      4 additional sheet metal screws through the cowl flange and the top of the firewall.

12. Replace the rubber waether strip across the top of the firewall.

13. To prevent the hood from striking the new hood cowl, trim the vertical pieces of the sheet metal on the 
      underneath side of the hood. Check for proper clearance of mounting foot of the new hood cowl.

14. Re-install the hood.

15. Replace the windshield wipers.
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